
Ambiguity, contradictions 
& mixed messages

Community values Groups/initiatives Not knowing

Own theories

Compliance Non- complianceInconvenience/loss of amenity

Connection to natureConservation mindset

Emotional/spiritual

Pride/reverence

Liability

Blind compliance.
Acceptance - we have to 
do 'something'

Exceptions, anomalies

Do they even know?

Multiple community- led environmental initiatives exist, from informal 
neighbourhood working bees to expert- led action groups. These initiatives are 
formed around awareness- building or making a positive practical impact, 
protecting, correcting or maintaining aspects of flora and fauna.

Our participants mentioned pest and weed control, often focusing on collective 
impact through voluntary baiting and trap lines or semi- regular weeding etc.

Participants suggested initiatives around kauri were mostly around awareness 
and education rather than action.

Participants suggested time, rather than interest or enthusiasm was a barrier to 
their involvement, that residents with more time were more likely to be involved.

Channels

Lack of feedback

Legacy/future

Local/visitor

Disappointed by Council

Keep us informed

Disinterest. Lack of urgency

VALUES & BELIEFS BEHAVIOUR & ACTIONS PRACTICAL IMPACT  Doubtful 

 Distrust 

TRACK CLOSURE & CLEANING STATIONS  Disconnected 

 Drivers of doubt: 

 Disillusioned 

Communicate

Participants felt a strong sense of connection to their community 
through their neighbourhood networks; sharing knowledge, 
support and camaraderie.

Participants suggested enjoying the social hallmarks of a village, 
where people are welcoming, share values and resources.

Participants typically perceived they live amongst like- minded 
people, though they accepted not all people shared the same 
values around kauri dieback.

Information and knowledge was primarily shared at a grass- roots level, 
person- to- person, through word of mouth as well as flyers, noticeboards and 
signs at information hubs.

Facebook groups and newsletters helped participants gain a wider perspective 
beyond their immediate neighbourhood.

Participants suggested a small number of motivated and influential 
community champions had success rallying support for community initiatives, 
especially environmental concerns.

Lectures and formal information sessions enjoyed awareness through all these 
channels, but our participants suggested their attendance was occasional only.

Core to participants' connection to the area was their appreciation for the 
natural environment, specifically the bush.
Many participants suggested this was the 'big drawcard' or main reason 
they had been attracted to live in Titirangi.

Participants generally believed they shared this appreciation and 
connection with other residents.

Many participants suggest a strong conservation ethic exists 
in the community, with protecting the integrity and health of 
the bush being central to this. This conservation/protection 
mindset extended to other environmental concerns like birds, 
pest control, weeding etc.  Participants spoke with pride for 
this mindset and ethic, implying it was of a higher priority than 
in other areas of the city.

Many participants expressed how important the bush and kauri was to 
future generations, how they lamented the idea these generations might 
not benefit from it as they have.

Participants also spoke of how important it was that future generations 
respected and understood how precious the bush was.

Participants acknowledged the unique ecological qualities of kauri as a native 
species and 'giant' of the forest.

Participants typically felt a reverence and pride for the tree as a symbol for 
strength and survival, a New Zealand cultural pillar.

This pride seems to stem from both Māori and Colonial history, and is 
amplified by the fact the trees are concentrated in Titirangi.

Many participants described a spiritual connection with kauri, 
affecting them emotionally. They felt this connection while being 
around or touching the trees, feeling their presence with a sense of 
awe, godliness, joy or healing.

Some participants referred to the trees in human terms, as being 
friends, neighbours, family.

RELATIONSHIP WITH KAURI

A minority of our sample had a limited appreciation for kauri, though did understand the trees 
were at risk. These participants described a fleeting interest in kauri dieback as a passive 
response to media, compared to the more active, information- seeking majority of our sample.

These participants typically did not have kauri on their property, were not significantly impacted 
by track closures, had low/no awareness of the extent of kauri dieback and didn't show the same 
emotional connection or reverence towards the tree as the majority of our sample.

Participants typically lamented the loss of the track network – a valuable and 
practical part of their lifestyle. Participants described how integral the tracks had 
been to their enjoyment of the area, through walking access (micro- commuting and 
short- cuts) immersion in nature, fitness and recreation (local loops) and impromptu 
social interaction while walking.

Forced to drive

Degraded experience

Participants expressed how a lack of footpaths in the area makes 
walking dangerous, especially for kids, now the local track network 
is closed.

Participants were frustrated at being limited to driving, for the 
inconvenience and the environmental impact of using their vehicle 
for short trips, like picking up kids from bus stops, where their kids 
would previously walked.

Some participants felt the track upgrades and signage took away from their 
ability to appreciate the bush. Walkways and gravel in particular gave them 
a feeling of being disconnected from nature.

Participants with kauri on their property felt a sense of liability 
for the trees. If the tree becomes infected, they know it can pose 
a danger from falling branches, and a financial cost for felling 
the dead tree.

Participants in our sample typically suggested people using 
the tracks were compliant with cleaning station protocol and 
staying on track.

These were assumptions based on their observations, often 
from frequent use of the tracks themselves.

Some participants felt visitors to the area may not share the 
same level of appreciation for the bush or awareness of kauri 
dieback, and so not be as likely to comply with track rules. 
This sentiment was based on their assumption, rather than 
observation.

Participants suggested a small number of people are resistant to track 
closures, use closed tracks, and/or don't use the cleaning stations. It is 
believed these people feel they have a right to use the bush or have lost 
their patience with the closures and rules.

Participants who lived near closed tracks spoke of observing track use, 
suggesting this was locals who were flaunting the rules, although some 
signs of non- local use were also observed.

Most participants were accepting of the closures as a necessary step to 
protect the trees, despite many not being convinced this was a complete 
or effective solution. They weren't aware of any other way they could use 
the bush without contributing to the problem.

Some participants referred to  track closures and cleaning protocols as  
'better than nothing', or 'at least its something' with a sentiment perhaps 
calming their conscience about using the designated tracks under these 
constraints.

When asked about their understanding of kauri dieback and how it was being managed, 
participants shared how they held significant doubt. There were many fundamental 
aspects around which participants weren't clear.

Participants described a plethora of anomalies and alternative explanations to kauri 
dieback, based on:

Things they've heard or read e.g. 'It's been a dry summer'
Their observations e.g. 'Why is one tree dead but not the one next to it?'

Participants gave examples where inconsistencies didn't sit with their own logic, like: 
why the top of the tree dies if it's soil borne, or why an isolated tree can be affected.

Regardless of the source or logic, every alternative explanation brings with it another 
reason to query any commonly held explanation.

In the absence of reliable or clear information, many of our
participants derived their own theories on how kauri dieback works.

These theories ranged from; the causes of dieback to how it's spread, how the
tree dies, to why some trees get it while others don't, to whether or not humans 
have an influence.

Participants expressed these theories with a degree of bewilderment the facts were 
not clear to them. It appeared they'd much prefer to know for sure than improvise 
with their own conjecture.

Many of our participants doubted whether the experts had the answers to questions they 
sought. Conflicting and inconsistent rationale had fuelled this doubt, in addition to many 
participants hearing directly from experts how inconclusive their understanding is.

Participants who heard this first- hand expressed disillusionment at the fact the experts didn't 
have these answers.

There was some empathy for the scientific community, given how effects can take years to 
become visible, but this didn't leave them feeling any more secure progress was being made.

Participants' doubt and lack of clarity around how dieback is understood 
and being managed was amplified by a lack of feedback or conclusive 
information over time. Participants were clearly frustrated and felt they 
were 'left high and dry' without hearing anything in the way of progress or 
outcomes from any leading agencies.

Wha� �� r�a��y ��ow� ���ut ����ac�, an� ��w ��e �h� ���po���s ���yi�� ��t?

Participants commonly believed research into dieback was critical, but under- 
funded, expressing disappointment at their perception of the level of investment 
in research. Most participants hoped for a more concentrated and scaled effort in 
response to kauri dieback as a result.

Lack of communication and feedback from research was again held up as 
amplifying this disappointment.

Many participants felt the mandate to address kauri dieback should be elevated to 
government level, treated as a national emergency, with support from the 
scientific community.

Many participants held a distrust for the way council is managing 
kauri dieback.

With a lack of clear information about how the current management of 
kauri dieback is going, participants were left to judge the Council on their 
behaviours and actions. In these they often found inconsistency in 
approach, seen as hypocrisy to some participants.

Many participants felt frustrated at the council's communications and 
information around kauri dieback. They felt the council had dropped the ball in 
terms of clarity, consistency and regularity of communication.

In comparison, some participants appreciate regular and data- rich 
communications from environmental agencies, providing useful, informative 
feedback. Number of possums trapped etc.

Several participants suggested the scientific community and government 
should manage kauri dieback response and communication in a similar way to 
Covid19 (unified, clear and action- oriented).

Wha� ��'d �i�� t� �e� �� t�e ��t��e:

We just want to do something
Enable us

Most participants were compliant and motivated to help 'do their bit', 
understood the value and strength of their community as a part of the 
response, but were frustrated and disempowered at not being sure whether 
their personal or collective actions were contributing positively to saving the 
kauri.

This feeling of frustration was a contrast to the immediacy and clarity around 
what to do to help other issues (weeding, rodent baiting etc.).

Our participants suggested they wanted a unified, clear message and practical 
calls to action they could respond to, trusting these were effective.

T I T I R A N G I   C O M M U N I T Y

It’s a ���c� �� lo��� 
en����n�e�t����t� �ho ���d�� 

to���h�� �o s����d ��e w��� �n� �et 
pe���� si���d �� a�d ��’s �u�t ���m 
do�� �n���in�, ha���n� �h���s o�� 

an� ��t���g �e��l� o� ���r�.

We �n� ��� ab��� �om����t� e��n�� b� �or� 
of ����h, si��s �� �h� �o� �f ��� ro��.

I tu�� t� �� n�i��b����, t�e� h��� �he ���w���ge, t�e� 
s�a�� t�� �am� ���ce��. The�’ve ����d �e��.

"

" Pe�p�� �no� �h� I ��, t�e� h��� �im� �� �al�, 
it’s �i�� l��i�g �� � �ma�� c����r� �ow�.

I t�i�k ���r�'s a ����l� �t�o�g ���s� o� 
co���n��� in T����an��, at ��� l��a� s����t �e��l 
bu� ��s� o� � ��r� o� w���� vi���g� �e��l �� �el�. 

Eve��t���g �� �u�t� �o�n����d.

"

The��’s �o�s����ti�� ��ve���t ��� ju�� 
g�o�n, go�� �r��� in ��� �re�, pe���� ha�� ��s� 

go� �� b�a��, ki�� h��� �ot �� ��ar�.

Pe�p�� a�� v��� ve�� �w��e �� t��i� 
en����n�e�t – t�a�’s ��y ��ey ���� 

to ���� he��.

The ���t I’ve ��� t��e� ��t ��e b���, 
an� ��n �� �or ���k�, to ��� g��u�d��. 

To g�� �p��e.

"

It �o��d �� �o�d �� �av� ��� le���y �� �e�v� 
be���d ��� o�r ���s a�� t���� ot��� g��e��t�o��.

Chi��r�� ��ve �� ��ve ����r e��� �pe� �� 
t�i�, an� �� h��e �h�� ��li����d �� ad���s.

"

Living with kauri dieback

"
Eve� ��r��� t�e �l��� �he�� 

ar��’t �a�y ���� s�e���s 
t�a� �r� o� �h�� ��ge 

ma����c���e, t�a� h����r�.

In ��e p����n�e �� � mi��t� �re� ���e t��� I c�� �e�l ���ed, 
al���t �� �e�r� �� ti���. Yo� b�a���, wo���r���.

The ����in� �h� ���es 
gi�� �� is ���, I fe�� 

em���c�� �he� I’m i� 
t�e ��f��� of ���h. It’s 

im���t��� fo� ��.

On a ����y �a��s I ��o� 
at ���t ��a� t��� a�d 
it ����s �e �� s��. 

It’s a���s� ��ke ����n� 
a f����d.

"

Wh� �o w� ���n� �e h��� �o �n���fe��, to 
sa�� �h��… It’s �o� ��r ��e�s��e ���l��, 

be����e m��� p�o��� l��e �� s�e ��� k�u��.

Ul�i��t���, o�r ��u�� s��u�d�’t �e ��r�. 
If ��e k���i ��� t�e ��s� ��po���n� �h���, bu� �� 

wa�� t� ���e h��� ... so ��� �iv� ���h ��is ���t���ic���� 
co��t���l�, if ��� �av� � �o�s����ce.

"

Wha� �� t���e t���� me�� �� us?

A visual summary of findings from a qualitative research study with bush users in Titirangi, exploring 
culture, values, attitudes and behaviour, plus their experience of kauri dieback and the local response.

How ��� I l�a�� m���?

U N D E R S T A N D I N G   A N D   I M P A C T

How �� I ��el ���u� l����g �a���? Wha� ���s ��is ���� I ha�� �� do �����en��y. How �� I ��el ���u� t���? Is ��e c����ni�� �n ��a�d ���h ���s?

It's �e���t��� a l��� t� ��e 
co���n���, li�� �h� �e��h��u�h��� o� 

t�e �t���� ev�� ��s� �ot �� ��le �� 
us� ���se ���n���i�n�.

I’m a��r� �he� I ��n’t u�� �h�� �ra�� 
an� ��r�, w�i�h ����s ��e w���� lo�� 

I us�� �� do �� ��t �o�s����.

The� ��� no� �r����n� �ra��s ��� m��e, t�e� �r� �e��l 
pa��s ���h ���p�. Yo�’re ����al�� n�� �� t�e �r����. 

To m� ���t’s �o� t���p���.

M I N D S E T S   A R O U N D   M A N A G E M E N T

It's a ���� s�a�� n�� i� w� ���t �o �� 
to ��� p��� it's a ���v�, be����e t����'s 

no ����pa�� �n ��� ro�� �h�� �o�s 
do�� t� ��� pa��.

Tha� ��s � �e��l� ��fe, qu��� 
ro��� �or ��� k���, bu� ��w ���y 
ha�� �� wa�� �r�u�� t�� ��in 

ro��, w�e�� t���e's �o ���t�a�h.

It’s �o� j��� �bo�� ��n�i�g �� �r��e�t ��� 
t�e��, it’s a ����c�a� ��d ���et� ��s� ��r ��e 

ow���s ��� ha�� �h��e �r���.

"

On�e � ��t  ��� gi��, I ne��� r�a��y 
lo���� fu��h�� ��to ��.

I’m i���r���ed, bu� ��’s �u�t 
an����r ��in�, I’m �o� 
go��� t� �o ��r��i�g ��.

The ����r� �hi�� j��� c��a�s ���� 
s�o�� �f ��e s��� �ha�’s a���� as 

de����ed �� I ��t i��� �t
"

Tra�� c����re� ... If ��at’s ��at 
it ����s, t�a�’s ��at �� ��ke�.

I wi�� g� ���h ��e c����n� �tu�, s�o�h �� bo��� 
fo� ��r�, bu� I ��n’t ��ow ���t ���e t� ��.

"
For ��� p�o��� w�� �on’t �i�� h��e, 
t�e� m���t ���e � d��e���t ��e�. 

Not ���n���g �o�g ���m.

The ��� l��a�s ���h� ��t �a�� �s 
mu�� �p���ci���o�, it ����n’t 

me�� �� mu�� t� ���m a� �� d�e� 
to �� �� t�e ��c���. 

"

"

It’s o� ��s� ��g�i���n�� �o 
pe���� w�o ��s� ��me ��, do � 

wa�� �n� �r��e ��.

" The ����ci�� ��n’t ��ow 
w�a� t� �� �it� ���p�e 
li�� ��, w�o ��� re���y 

ke�� �� he��.

I do�’t �e��l� �no� �h�� �h�� 
wa�� f��� �s. I’m ��ep���� to 
be ���t �� a ��l��i��, I ju�� 
do�’t ��ow ���t �� ro�� ��.

Whether dieback is fully understood?
What's causing it?
How extensive is it?
Whether any interventions to date are proven to help?
How long the restrictions might be in place?
Who's leading the charge on getting these answers?
When there might be clarity around any of these?

We're not clear...

We’ve ���� ha� � ��up�� �� re���y ��y 
su���r�, w�i�h �����ed ��� �re��, so �� �� 
it ��� � d�o��h� �hi��, bu� �� d��’t ��ow.

Wh� �o s��� �et, an� ��m� �i�h� ��x� ��or ��� 
ge� ��? is �� ��s� �he ���v��a� �f ��� �t�e�t?

"

Tha�’s �e���se ���� of ���m ��e 
p�o��b�� w�a��� t��� ot���s. It �o��d 

ju�� b� M���er N����e’s �a�.

It’s �o�s���y ���e �b�u� �r�� �l��a� w����n�, t�e ��r� 
te���r��u�� r��i�g, bu� ��n���l�, I do�’t ��ow.

I do�'t e��� k���, an� I 
ac����l� �or� ��r C�u���l.

Eve� �h� ��o��g��� I am �� ��n�a�t 
sa�� s�� ��es�’t ��ow ���t��� 
w�a� w� ��e ���n� i� w����n�. 
May�� �� wi�� b� 5-10 ye���.

I t�i�k �� ��ul� �� s���ad �� 
s�o�� �s �e�l �� �i�b���� or � 
bu� I ��n’t ��in� �h�� 100% 

k�o�, or �� ��ul� �� s���pe� �y 
no� �� t��� do ���w.

"

Eve� �� t��� do�’t 
k�o�, bu� �h�� �� t�e 
mo�� l����y ��in� �� 

he�� ��r �a��� su���v�, 
t�e� t��� n�e�� 

re����r�i�g.

We n��� a ���l�� go�� �t��� an� �l��� 
un���s���di�� �f ��� is���, ho� �� ��ec�� t�e 

fo���t, bu� t�e�� h�� �o b� � ��us� �� 
a�t���it� �� �c�u��l� ��ve ��� s���y �o� s��� 

as � ��a� �f ���bi��.

The��’s a ���t���t �o��r�� c�u���l ��� 
a�t���it��� �ho ��� �ak��� t���g� a��y ���m u�.

Varying and contradictory approach to tree preservation,
Kauri dieback being treated as a local issue rather than 
regional or national,
Deprioritising of effort and investment in this area 
compared to other issues,
Exercising priorities around other projects felt to be 
detrimental to the environment.

These feelings stemmed from perceptions of:

The �����c�i�g ����r�a���n �e��s �� �e 'we 
do�’t �e��l� �no� �h��’s �o��g ��, we ���d� 

ha�� �� id�� �u� w� ���’t �e��l�'.

"

Saying one thing, then doing another. (felling protected trees for 
development purposes),
Not requiring dogs' paws to be cleaned while going to great 
lengths to have shoes and boots cleaned,
Different departments offering different messages around 
approaches to managing dieback,
Council operators not following their own rules in terms of 
process (driving trucks through mud on sites with kauri),
Erecting new signs pointing to tracks which are closed,
Working hard to protect specific trees, but leaving neighbouring 
examples to die (McCahon House).

Some examples from our participants were:

P O S I T I V E   C H A N G E

" The�� ��ul� �� m��e ��n���g �u� �n�� �he ���d� 
an� �l��� �om����ca����, t�a� w���� he��.

It ��o�l� �� t�e ��v���me�� s����g �e ��n��� lo�� 
t�i� �c��i� t���, t�i� �s � �a��r�� �re����e.

Wit� A�k i� �h� P��� we ��� � we���y 
ne��l����r, ma�� �f ��� ma�� �f ���c� 

p�e��t��� ha�� ��en ����h� e��c��y ��er�. 
It’s a���v��� co���n��a��d, al� �h� ���e.

We n��� a ‘ka��� �ha����n’ li�� A�h��� Blo�����d, 
I wi�� �n���r �o�� q�e����n�, I wi�� l�� ��u k��� w���’s 

go��� �n. It’s �e�y �����e �t ��� mo���t.

"

2

More/better should be done
Save kauri at scale1

3

How �� �� wo�� �s � �o�m����y?Wha� ��l�� �ur ���m��i�y ����t�e�?

Whe� ���ti����es ���r� �� to ���t��� w�a� w�’ve 
go� ��r�, t�e ��c�� �e�p�� �et ����l�e� �n�� 

ac����ti��. Not ���t ���es��, it’s �e�� c���ro�, 
pe�� c���r��, a l�� �� lo��� �c�i��t�.

Tho�� �r�e� ��� am����g, o�r ���es� ���n��, 
t�e� �r� a� ��s��u�� n��i���l ��e�s��e, 
to ���� on� �� �he� �� � hu�� �r��e�y.

Learning curves

Knowing what to look for

On seeing the dead trees

Loss, urgency, helplessness
Understanding kauri dieback is perceived to require a significant investment 
reading dense academic or technical texts. It seemed the investment required 
wasn't the limiting factor, but the lack of a satisfying reward, of understanding 
coming from reading the material or attending an event.

The sight of dead or dying trees, signage and track interventions can all 
be triggers for a sense of loss – of amenity and the trees themselves. 
Participants who knowingly lived around dead or dying kauri trees daily 
carried an ambient anxiety, amplifying their sense of helplessness.

Residents become aware of dead trees from noticing their bare crowns, but 
aren't sure what to look for to notice if a tree is dying. This leaves some 
residents feeling  they don't notice until it's too late.

While there was some awareness of weeping, most participants couldn't 
identify the difference between this and the gum of a healthy tree. Even 
those who had been trained by experts in identification of kauri dieback 
had difficulty in identifying the disease compared to other environmental 
or pathological stresses.

EMOTIONAL IMPACTUNDERSTANDING DIEBACK

complicated and multifaceted.

not yet fully understood.

1

2

Kauri dieback is:

Eve� �� t�� e���es� ��r�� �f �e��g���i�n, 
it’s �e��l� ��r� �o d����n�u��h.

Un�e�s ��� �o �n� ��w��o�d ���um���s ��� 
t�e��’s �a�y ����s o� �t���, wi�� l����ag� 

w�i�h �� ��o h��� t� �e��...

The��’s ��e w���i�g, bu� I ��s�’t a���� 
of ���t, an� ��’s �u��� di����t �� �el�.

On top of this, participants expressed 
frustration at not being able to personally help 
remedy the issue.

This was amplified by a sense of urgency 
around the spread of kauri dieback, and a 
sense progress wasn't being made at levels of; 
scientific understanding, government / 
regional policy or practical remedial action.

Residents feel strongly about the potential of losing Kauri.
From a single tree, to the species as a whole.

It’s �a�p����g, an� �y ��e t��� �e�p�� �e�l��e 
it’s �a�p����g, it’s a���s� ��o l���.

The ���n�� l�o� �t���, t�e��’s �o ���ve�, it’s �i�� � g�o�t, 
as ��� �o�k ���os� �h� ���ur�, yo� ��� se� ��� g�o�t�. 

It e����s �� �ha� �� m��� ka��� a�� 
d�i�g, be����e t����’s a ����i d���g, 

co��l����y �e�� r���t o�� �h�� �in���.

"
Tha�’s a� ��r��u��b�� �ac�.

I di� � ��t o� ���di�� �n� ��n� �o � l�� 
of ����r�a���n �e�s���� to ����at� 
m��el�, bu� ��’s �e�y ���p���at��.

It’s a ��m��� t� �e �� w��� we ���n� �� 
lo�� �� we ���’t �o�� ��er ��� �n�i��n���t.

When expressing their understanding of kauri 
dieback participants used terms like 'apparently' 
and referred to a body of experts or voices as 
'they' suggesting they lack a unified source of 
truth and understanding around kauri dieback.

However, most participants agreed...

They used words like:

"

For many participants there was a clear 
tension arising from sacrificing their own 
wellbeing for that of the forest. Some 
participants also acknowledged the loss to 
others outside of Titirangi, who also had 
reduced connection with nature and 
associated wellbeing. This sentiment 
came with a recognition that access to the 
bush is beneficial to all who have the 
chance to visit.

Pe�p�� �an’t �e �r����d, pe���� 
ar� �� �he ���c� ��l ��e t���. 

" Mos� ���p�e, 95% of ����le ��� 
p�e�t� ���d a� ��s���g ��e�r 

s�o��, t�a�’s ��e l����s.

Some participants described using short 
connecting tracks through neighbouring 
private land, suggesting they were able to 
manage the risk themselves through careful 
and limited use.

 The� ��� mo��l� �oc��� w�� �av� 
ju�� h�� ��o�g�.

I ha���'t �o��c�� a�y��� 
t�a�'s �u�p�� �h� �e�c� 
or ��l�� �h� �e�c��, um 

ev����ne �� ��it� 
re���c���l I ��in�.

Mos� ���p�e ��s���t ��e r���i ��t 
t�e�� �re ����y� a ��w ��e��r�� 
w�o'l� �ay ��’s ��e�r ���h�, it’s a 

pa�� �n� 'It’s �� go�- gi��� r���t, 
I’ve ����d �e�� f�� �e�r�'.

I do�’t ��ow ���t��� it’s e���r���en��� 
or ����n, it ����d e��� b� ��om ���t��i��s. 

I ju�� d��'t ��ow.

I do�’t ��ow 100% ab��� i�, 
no���y ��e� t� �� �on���, 
w�a� c���e� �t ��� w��?

existed in response to this lack of feedback;
One was to assume 'they are onto it' and so 
'no news is good news'. The other was to 
assume there was no progress being made. 
'no news is bad news'.

Most commonly it was assumed Auckland 
Council would be the source of this feedback.

If ��e p����e w��' ar� 
s�u�y��� �t a����l�� k�o�, 

t�e� h����’t �e�� w��� 
co���n��a��d �� �he ���l��.

It �o��d �� �ic� �� �he� ���d �o� 
t�e� w��� �o�n�, a r����t �o� t�� 
pu���c �� �ay ���t��� it’s �e�t��� 

be���r �� �or��. Let �� �n��.

Two schools of thought

"

If �e ��� su���s�� �o b� ���te���n� 
t�e�, w�� ar� �� �ut���g ���m �o�n?

A P A T H Y

Gri��

Ter���l�

Sad����d

He�r��r��e� Hat� �� �os� ���m
Im�e�s��� d��a�t���� Up�e�t���

Dis���s���gHug� ���ge��
Aw�u� c����t�o�h�

Mak�� �� wa�� t� ��y

I co���n't �e�� �t

Peri- urban areas at the fringe of urban and rural (forested) areas 
often present significant challenges for natural resource 
management as they attract a variety of residents, often with 
diverging perspectives regarding environmental protection.

This collaborative study by Massey University and Scion 
investigated the attitudes, beliefs and behaviour of a unique peri- 
urban community – Titirangi – relative to kauri dieback.

We interviewed a diverse range of residents over several days, 
exploring the enablers and inhibitors of recommended pro- 
environmental action in this space.

Qualitative research, analysis and visualisation – Nick Bowmast.
Bowmast Design Research.
www.bowmast.com

For more information please contact:
Nicole Lindsay
 n.lindsay1@massey.ac.nz
 Andrea Grant
 andrea.grant@scionresearch.com

ABOUT THIS RESEARCH

We c����e t� ���e h��� �o 
be ���t �� �he ����s�, we 

lo�� ��in� ��r�.

Tha�’s ��at ���w� 
ev����ne ����.

Nob��� w�u�� d��� �o s�� �h�� �id�’t �a�� 
ab��� �he ����i, t�a�’s so no� N�� ��al���.

Conscience about impact
Some participants felt conflicted by their values and actions, that 
their enjoyment of living with kauri meant compromising the 
trees' wellbeing. This values clash was illustrated most clearly 
when buildings were close to trees - the building might impact 
the tree, and vice- versa, raising a conflict of conscience around 
their proximity to the trees they cared so much about.
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